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Gateway Relay 
  Vol V, No. 10          St Louis Sports Car Council            July 2016 

Council News & Notes 
 July-August in the Gateway City, 

and here’s your weather report, 
courtesy of the crack StLSCC 
meteorology department: 

HOT! 
With more of the same expected, 
for at least a couple of months.  
But hey, we all could be living 
further south, where summer lasts 
six or so months, eh?  

 In the meantime, the schedule 
remains full of events involving all 
seven member clubs, plus local 
SCCA autocrosses and rallies.  
We’re continuing to make these 
events to the greatest extent pos-
sible, although a recent 12-day 
excursion to Houston, Texas, and 
Lake Charles, Louisiana, put a 
crimp in the photo crew’s sched-
ule.   

 On the plus side, while in Bellaire, 
Texas, the editor received an invi-
tation to participate in the local 4th 
of July parade on a bright, sunny 
day.   Parades are a lot of fun 
wherever you are in the country, 
particularly when you’re riding in a 
Volvo XC60 with the windows up 
and the a/c going full blast (don’t 
forget to wave!).  

 Finally, for those reading the Re-
lay for the first time, a reminder: 
check out www.stlscc.org for links 
to the member club web sites, a 
two to three-month calendar with 
additional events and activities, 
plus back issues of the newslet-
ter.  

 Drive ’em!    

In Print  
   The print fun continues this 
month with the usual wide range 
of articles on a wide range of vehi-
cles.   At Classic & Sports Car for 
June, a comparison test between 
a Fiat 124 and a Series 2 Alfa 
Romeo Spider has an interesting 
sidebar highlighting alternatives; 
the list includes the MGB, TR6 
and Morgan 4/4.  A bit later comes 
a fascinating article built on inter-

(Continued on page 5) 

Note: Some club events restrict participation to club members only, primarily for na-
tional/chapter insurance reasons.  If interested in joining in on a drive or other event, we 
recommend you contact the club’s event coordinator in advance for details.   

Up & Coming 
28 Jul 16—Gateway Healey Association RUMP, at Kirkwood Brewing Company, 105 

E Jefferson Ave, 12 noon.  Time to relax with good food, cold beer and good com-
pany.  

30 Jul 16—Boeing Sports Car Club Autocross No. 3, Family Arena, St 
Charles.  To sign up and/or get on the emailing list, contact Racer Steve at 
sshab@yahoo.com.  

30 Jul 16—Cars & Coffee East, Gateway Classic Cars.  Last Saturday each month, 
all makes and models welcome, starts at 9 AM, “Do Not Touch” dash plaques for 
all participants.  1237 Central Park Dr, O’Fallon, IL, info (618)271-3000.  

31 Jul 16—St Louis Region SCCA Solo Event No. 7, Gateway Motorsports 
Park, Madison.  Info at www.stlsolo.org.   

5 Aug 16—First Friday Memories Car Cruze, at the Faith Church, MO 30 at 
Rahning Rd between I-270 and MO 141.  Gates open 4 PM, cruisers enter off Old 
Gravois, show runs from 6-9 PM.   

5 Aug 16—Every Friday through October, Sonic Car Cruise, Kirkwood Rd and Big 
Bend, 5-9 PM.  Attendance prizes, 50/50 drawing, DJ music.  Primarily muscle 
cars, rods and Detroit heavy metal, but imports are making inroads.   

13 Aug 16—Gateway VCOA tech session, alloy wheel repair at Integrity Automotive, 
9741 Gravois Rd (314)717-5556, web page www.volvopauly.com.  Time TBA, al-
ternate date is 20 August, monitor https://sites.google.com/site/gatewayvcoa/.   

13 Aug 16—Ballpark Village Cars & Coffee, 10 AM-12 noon.  Discounted lunch 
at select restaurants…and of course, coffee.   

14 Aug 16—Pre-Dawn Rally, hosted by the MG Club of St Louis.  Location and 
time TBA, monitor www.stlouismgclub.com/events-calendar/.  

14 Aug 16—Boeing Sports Car Club Autocross No. 4, Family Arena, St 
Charles.  To sign up and/or get on the emailing list, contact Racer Steve at 
sshab@yahoo.com.   

20 Aug 16—Cars & Coffee.  Westport Plaza, I-270 and Page across from the 
McDonalds, 8:15 to 10:30 AM.   

20 Aug 16—Gateway VCOA Winery Tour, following Cars & Coffee.   Details 
TBA, in the meantime monitor https://sites.google.com/site/gatewayvcoa/.  

(Continued on page 2) 
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20 Aug 16—7
th

 Annual 40&8 Veterans Charity Car Show, Purina Farms, Grays Summit.  Show 11 AM-3 PM, dash 
plaques to the first 100 entries, attendance prizes, music, 50/50 drawing benefiting child welfare and nurse training programs.   

21 Aug 16—25th Annual Edwardsville Police Dept DARE Show, hosted by the Pushers Classic Automobile Club.  Registration 
8:30 AM to 1 PM, $15 or $10 for display only, pre-register at www.edwardsvilledare.com.  Dash plaques to first 350 cars.  At 
Edwardsville High School, 6161 Center Grove Rd and IL 157, info (618)910-3087. 

28 Aug 16—JAGSL MotoeXotica Outing, 2340 Cassens Dr, Fenton (636)600-4600.  Meet at MotoeXotica at 10 AM for a 
tour of the vast inventory; JAGSL member Scott Brandt will give a talk on his perspective on the classic car industry.  Follow 
up lunch at HotShots in Fenton, 11:30 AM, 950 S Hwy Drive.  Monitor www.jagstl.com and the online Growl.  

27 Aug 16—Celebrate Wildwood Founders Day Car Show. On Main Street, Wildwood; registration 10 AM-12 noon, show 
10 AM-3 PM, $15 with all proceeds to charity.  Food, beer and wine garden, dealer vendors on site, pop-up tents allowed, all 
vehicles of interest are accepted as space allows.  Multiple award classes including the Huber Memorial Special Award and 
“Best of Show-Antique” (1910-1950, 1951-1990).  For info, contact John Gragnani (636)458-4350 or email 
jgrag@sbcglobal.net.   

27 Aug 16—Cars & Coffee East, Gateway Classic Cars.  Last Saturday each month, all makes and models welcome, starts 
at 9 AM, “Do Not Touch” dash plaques for all participants.  1237 Central Park Dr, O’Fallon, IL, info (618)271-3000.  

27-28 Aug 16—St Louis Region SCCA Gateway Double-Divisional RoadRally
TM

 Weekend, incorporating the Route 66 
Ramble Tour and Scenic Byways Tour.  Two days of enjoyable sports car rallying, roads and scenery in the Illinois 
portion of the St Louis metro region. Rallymasters Ron Ferris and Jim Heine have designed each rally with the beginning/

occasional rally team in mind.  Jim’s Route 66 Ramble, Saturday, 27 August, will feature historic portions of the Mother 

Road in Macoupin and Madison Counties.  Ron’s Scenic Byways is Sunday, 28 August, over rural roads and country lanes 
of Monroe and St Clair Counties.  Rally headquarters is the Doubletree Inn-St  Louis, 1000 Eastport Plaza Dr at I-55/70 and 
IL 157; entry fee is $40 for single-day rally, $70 for both days; register online at http://motorsportReg.com.  For more info/
details including registration and departure times, contact Jim at editorialsolutions@sbcglobal.net  or Ron at ronmfer-
ris@hotmail.com.  

28 Aug 16—St Louis Region SCCA Solo Event No. 8, Family Arena, St Charles.  Info at www.stlsolo.org.  

4 Sept 16—Boeing Sports Car Club Autocross No. 5, Family Arena, St Charles.  To sign up and/or get on the emailing 
list, contact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.   

11 Sept 16—20
th

 Annual Wheels in Motion Car Show, hosted by the First Capitol Classics Auto Club, Westport Plaza, 9 
AM to 4 PM.  Registration $20, all proceeds to the National Children’s Cancer Society.  Dash plaques to the first 150 en-
trants, food and entertainment including “Memories of Elvis” (no word on the pink Cadillac…).  For info call Elliott at (314)878-
0534 or Al (314)650-7639.  

17 Sept 16—Cars & Coffee.  Westport Plaza, I-270 and Page across from the McDonalds, 8:15 to 10:30 AM.  

17 Sept 16—Gateway VCOA Winery Drive, to Augusta.  Details including meeting location, time and final destination TBA, in 
the meantime monitor https://sites.google.com/site/gatewayvcoa.  

17 Sept 16—4th Annual Chesterfield Community Church CCC Cruise-In, 3 PM to 7 PM, 14647 Ladue Rd at Olive, Chester-
field.  Admission is free, the collection of cars is eclectic.  Free water, food available from Kettelhut’s Smokehouse, music by 
Surrender Dorothy.  Fun and safe family entertainment, bring your blankets and chairs to relax, see the cars and listen to the 
band.  

18 Sept 16—Horseless Carriage Club of Missouri 38
th

 Annual Swap Meet & Car Show, at the Hollywood Casino, 777 Ca-
sino Center Drive, Maryland Heights.  Car show will have 17 classes, dash plaques to the first 100 cars, 1991 or older.  More 
info after 1 May 16 at www.hccmo.com.  

23 Sept 16—Traditional pre-All British Car & Cycle Show Welcome/BBQ, hosted by the MG Club of St Louis.  Details 
TBA, monitor www.stlouismgclub.com/events-calendar/.  

24 Sept 16—35
th 

Annual St Louis All British Car & Cycle Show, Creve Coeur Lake Park.  Hosted by the MG Club of St 
Louis, food concession by the St Louis Triumph Owners Association.  Web page at www.allbritishcarshow.com/home/.  

24 Sept 16—Cars & Coffee East, Gateway Classic Cars.  Last Saturday each month, all makes and models welcome, starts 
at 9 AM, “Do Not Touch” dash plaques for all participants.  1237 Central Park Dr, O’Fallon, IL, info (618)271-3000.  

25 Sept 16—Boeing Sports Car Club Autocross No. 6, Family Arena, St Charles.  To sign up and/or get on the emailing 
list, contact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.   

25 Sept 16—Autos on Valhalla Auto Show, at Valhalla Cemetery, 7600 St Charles Rock Rd, 11 AM-2 PM.  Participants 
arrive between 9:30 AM and 10:30 AM, show benefits Ride On St Louis.  

25 Sept 16—30
th

 Annual St Charles Oktoberfest Car Show, at Boone’s Lick Rd and South Main Street.  Registration 9 
AM to noon, stock vehicles only through 1991 model year.  $20 registration, dash plaques to the first 150 cars, awards in 23 
classes, restaurants and shops nearby plus Oktoberfest food and entertainment.  Info (636)928-8672.  

 

St Louis Car Shows and Cruises: http://clubs.hemmings.com/lakerscarclub 

 

Up & Coming (Continued from page 1) 
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Roadwork: The Mighty Dolomite 

Do-lo-mites (dŏl’ǝ-mīts’).  Also Do-lo-mite Alps (-mit’).  
Italian Do-lo-mi-ti (dō-lō-mē’tē).  A section of the east-
ern Alps in northern Italy.  Highest elevation, Marmóla-

da (10,964 feet).   

     

   According to the dictionary, “Dolomite” is also a grayish min-
eral, a type of limestone rich in calcium magnesium carbonate.   
However, back in 1934 when the legendary Donald Healey 
named the project car he’d developed for his new employer, 
Triumph, as the “Dolomite,” he was undoubtedly referring to 
the mountain range.  Highly appropriate for someone who’d 
already made a name for himself in major rallies, including the 
Monte Carlo which did in fact involve crossing mountains.   

    Healey had joined Triumph in 
1933 as the company’s 
“experimental manager” or tech-
nical director.  His competition ex-
perience with Triumph’s cars dated 
to 1929, when he entered a Super 
Seven in the Monte Carlo event.  
He managed to get lost and earned 
a disqualification, but in 1930 he 
tried again with a Triumph and fin-
ished in seventh place.  In 1931, he 
scored an outright win in an Invicta, 

followed by two years managing the 
Riley rally team.  

    According to British auto writer 
Gregor Grant, upon joining Triumph 
Healey immediately stepped up the 
company’s competition efforts.  In 
the 1934 Monte Carlo, he took a 
Gloria over “…frightful ‘roads’ and in 
dreadful weather, from Athens to 
win the light-car class.”  Healey fin-
ished third overall, behind Louis Gas 
and Jean Trévoux in a Hotchkiss 
and Marcel Chaviere-Lanciano in a 
Chenard-Walcker.  

   That same year, Healey – working 
with motoring correspondent/racing 
driver Tommy Wisdom and Triumph 
Chairman Lt Col Sir Claude 
Holbrook – unveiled a pet project, 
the “Dolomite:” a roadster, larger 
and more powerful than anything 
Triumph had turned out before, 

modeled on the Alfa Romeo 8C and powered by a super-
charged straight-8.  According to Healey, the project resulted 
from his and Wisdom’s desire to develop a truly British sports 
car which matched any vehicle built on the continent.  

   Healey started by 
purchasing an 8C with 
racing history and 
engaged in some re-
verse engineering.  
He later stated, “We 
made the (car) in 
about six months.  
The engine was cop-
ied from the Alfa Ro-
meo.  I copied every 
nut and bolt, because 
Triumph had never 
built a racing engine in their life.” 

    The alloy engine, as described in the November 1934 edi-
tion of MotorSport, was “…a light robust power-unit,” with two 

groups of four cylinders inline, two overhead camshafts and 
hemispherical combustion chambers:   

   The cylinder head and block are made of R.R. Hidu-
minium, a light alloy of well proved strength; while steel 
insets are pressed into the head to act as valve seat-
ings, and nitrogen-hardened steel dry liners are used in 
the cylinder block to provide a working surface for the 
pistons. These are also made of Hiduminium, with 
domed crowns.  Steel connecting rods are used, with 
plain big-ends.  Elektron is used for the crank-case and 
the ribbed sump, and for other small components such 
as the valve covers. 

   With Rootes-type su-
percharger and a two-
choke Solex carburetor, 
the 1990cc engine pro-
duced 120hp (later 140). 
Four 16-inch drum 
brakes provided the stop-
ping power; they were 
hydraulically actuated, 
unlike the Alfa Romeo’s 
mechanical brakes.  Tri-
umph’s ace designer 
Walter Belgrave devel-
oped the body which did 
in fact resemble the 
Alfa.   

   In September 1934, Triumph debuted the Dolomite at a spe-
cial lunch in London for automotive writers and industry types.  
The company’s managing director, Lt Col Holbrook promised 
those assembled that the car would do at least 100 mph (some 
sources from the period estimated it would actually do 120), for 
the grand price of £1225 (about $934).  Healey then took the 
car to Brooklands, where he managed a quarter mile at 17.8 
seconds, the flying quarter mile at 102.47 mph and a flying lap 
of 98.23 mph.   

   Healey later recalled,  

   On the road the car did all we expected. The testing 
was all done by Jack Ridley and myself. Tommy was 
the first racing driver to try it and his write-up described 
the car as excellent in every respect. We did a lot of 
testing at Brooklands but never achieved the lap speed 
of 120 m.p.h. which we hoped for—still, it got very close 
to this and, considering a rather wide touring body, we 
were quite pleased. One incident during testing—when 
doing something over 100 mph on the London road the 
car and I were spotted by a PC and reported to Coven-

(Continued on page 4) 

Young Donald Healey, 
Royal Flying Corps.  Pho-
to: Austin Healey Club of 
America 

Photo: Sport Poster Ware-
house 

Alfa Romeo 8C at Laguna Seca.  Photo via 
South Florida Alfa Romeo Owners Club.   

The Dolomite’s engine.  Photo via the 
Pre-1940 Triumph Motor Club 

Healey with the Dolomite.  Photo via the Pre-1940 Triumph Motor 
Club.   
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try Police for dangerous driving. Fortunately my pas-
senger was the Hon. Cyril Siddeley, the then-Lord 
Lieut. of Warwickshire, and his word refuted the dan-
gerous driving charge… 

   What next for the big, impressive car?  Right: the 1935 Mon-
te Carlo Rally.  Healey started from Umea, Sweden, along with 
several other competitors (other starting points included Sta-
vanger, Norway; Palermo, Sicily; and John O’Groats, Scot-
land).  Unfortunately, a collision with a train in Denmark 
wrecked the front end of the Dolomite; fortunately, Healey 
wasn’t seriously injured (the official word was Healey didn’t 
see the train due to dense fog but some reported he attempted 
to beat the locomotive to a crossing…and lost).  Healey rebuilt 
the car, entered again in 1936 and placed eighth, the highest 
finish by a British car.   

   In the end, Triumph decided against production of the Dolo-
mite; the car’s hand-built construction probably contributed to 
the decision, especially in the face of the company’s precari-
ous financial condition.  Healey sold the car to Anthony P.R. 
“Tony” Rolt along with a second chassis and enough parts for 
a second car.    

   Rolt had started racing in 1936, placing 11th at the Spa 24-
Hours with Jack Elliott in a Triumph Gloria (according to Rolt’s 
obituary in the London Telegraph in February 2008, Rolt raced 
at Spa because “…he had just lost his British driving licence 
for speeding in Denbigh High Street.”  He raced the two Dolo-
mites through 1937, scoring the Coronation Trophy at Doning-
ton Park among other victories before selling the cars (as an 
aside, after World War II—much of which spent in German 
POW camps—Rolt joined the Jaguar racing team; with Dun-
can Hamilton, he won the 1953 Le Mans 24-Hour in a C-Type 
and place second the following year, again with Hamilton, in a 
D-Type).   

   While Triumph deferred on production for Healey’s Dolomite, 
they did take the name and apply it to a series of vehicles al-
ready in development.  Designed as the replacement for the 

Gloria and 
Vitesse, the 
more main-
stream Dolo-
mites came in 
several engine 
and body combi-
nations, on 
wheelbases of 
108, 110 or 116-
inches.   

    The 1767cc 4-
cylinder 14/60 
and 14/65 Dolo-
mites were of-

Dolomite (Continued from page 3) fered as saloons, 
sport saloons, a 
roadster and a 
drophead coupe, 
with prices rang-
ing from £338 to 
£375 ($1656 to 
$1837). The Do-
lomite 1.5-litre, 
produced from 
1937 to 1940, 
featured a 
1496cc 4-
cylinder with 
single SU carbu-
retor and full synchromesh transmission.  While still bearing 
the “1.5-litre” designation, the follow-on Special Saloon and 
Sports Saloon actually had a 1767cc engine.  Finally, the Do-
lomite 2-litre came with a 1991cc six, with either a twin or triple 
SU carb setup.   

    The Dolomites featured a styling touch which became a 
Triumph trademark: the “waterfall” grill, at the time reputedly 
modeled on the American Terraplane (actually, Belgrove later 
admitted he stole the idea from the Hudson-built Terraplane).  
The grill gained the nickname – not completely complemen-
tary – of “fencer’s mask.”   

  The Road-
ster Coupe, 
introduced 
in 1938, 
wound up 
serving as 
Triumph’s 
last sports 
car prior to 
World War 
II (then 
again, ac-
cording to 
Gregor 
Grant, the 
vehicle was 
more 
“sporting” than “sport”).   It proved a major success and rang 
up a series of awards, including a Gold Medal at the 1938 
Earls Court Motor Show.   However, it was too little, too late;  
Triumph produced about 1750 Dolomites of all types before its 
1939 bankruptcy.  

    Triumph, with its factory flattened by the Luftwaffe during 
World War II, never returned as a manufacturer but the name 
lived on as a result of the Standard Motor Company’s 1945 
purchase of the brand.  The Dolomite name returned in 1972 
in the guise of a sporting sedan, which went on to its own suc-
cess in international rally competition as well as saloon racing.   

   Both of the original Dolomites survive, in private hands.  
According to automotive writer Jessica Donaldson, the super-
charged straight-8s remain “…the greatest Triumph ever built.  
There is simply no way to refute this statement unless by 
some miracle British Leyland fields a Formula One car and it 
wins the manufacturer’s championship.”   

Sources: Funk & Wagnalls; Gregor Grant, British Sports 
Cars (London: GT Foulis & Co, Ltd, 1958); Craig Fitzgerald, 
“Donald Healey,” Hemmings Sports & Exotic Car, April 2006; 
Jessica Donaldson, “1937 Triumph Dolomite,” Conceptcarz; 
“Triumph Dolomite,” How Stuff Works; “The Triumph 
‘Dolomite,’” MotorSport, November 1934, pg 35; “The Original 
Dolomite,” MotorSport, April 1972, pg 54; “At last-the truth 
about the original twin cam straight-eight supercharged Tri-
umph Dolomite,” MotorSport, August 1972, pg 32; “Triumph 
Dolomite,” Simon Cars; “1938 Triumph Dolomite 2-Litre Road-
ster Coupe,” Bonhams; The Pre-1940 Triumph Motor Club; 
Racing Sports Cars.  

One of the surviving Dolomites at the Royal Automobile Club 1000 
Mile Trial 2015, held in July by the Historic Enduro Rallying Or-
ganisation.  Photo via Sports Car Digest.  

1937 Triumph Dolomite 14/60 Sport Saloon,  
Photo via the Surrey Vintage Vehicle Society.  

Triumph Dolomite 2-litre saloon.  Photo via 
the Pre-1940 Triumph Motor Club 

1938 Triumph Dolomite Roadster Coupe.  Photo via 
Bonhams.   
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Featured Events continued SCCA Autocross No. 6 

17 July 2016 

views with four men who were with British Leyland to the bitter end, quite a bit of commentary on the corporation’s fall.  Car & 
Driver for June has a cover story on the new Alfa Rome Giulia, with plenty of references to its primary completion: the BMW M3.   
There’s more BMW inside with a 40,000-mile eval of a 2015 M3. 

   The 11 July edition of Autoweek includes a test of the 2017 Jaguar F-Type SVR (“The raciest F-Type is also surprisingly easy 
to live with”).  As an aside, the issue also salutes Ford’s class win at this year’s Le Mans, on the 50th anniversary of the compa-
ny’s 1-2-3 finish with GT40s.  Thoroughbred & Classic Cars for July provides a review and buyers guide for the XJ40-series Jagu-
ar XJR, offered between 1988 and 1994.   

   In the “…and now for something completely different” category, a feature on the Lynx Eventer, aka an XJ-S shooting brake with 
V-12 and styling/interior “enhancements” by the late Paolo Gucci.  Quite unique and available for review in July’s Octane.  July’s 
Classic & Sports Car has something for nearly everyone, including a comparison between bargain GTs which pits the Ferrari 456 
against the BMW 850, Aston Martin DB7 and Maserati 3200.  Inside, a reunion/track test with two of the more famous E-Type 
racing cars, a look back at the Volvo 121 Amazon series, and a visit with former Jensen-Healey employee Tony Marshall, with 
emphasis on the rebuilding of his JH.  The issue also incorporates a major article on the proposed MGB replacement, the EX234 
(“The Sports Car That Could Have Saved MG”).   

   Moving into August, Hemmings Sports & Exotic presents a comparo between a BMW 2002tii and Alfa Romeo 2000 GTV 
(shades of the old TransAm Series), a feature on the new V6-powered Morgan Roadster, a story on a one-owner 1967 Sunbeam 
Alpine Mk V and a write-up one owner’s restoration of his 1978 Mini.  Finally, Road & Track for August has a first drive of the Jag-
uar F-Pace SUV (“In order to ensure its future, Jaguar breaks with the past”).  

In Print (Continued from page 1) 

Really, it’s a  
Mustang...well,  

mostly...somewhat  
modified... 

Formula SAE car 
from Missouri 

S&T 
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Cars & Coffee 

16 July 2016 

Featured Events continued 

JM 

ROG (Retired Old Geezers) Winery Drive 

Photos by Stephen Moore 

Photo 
By 

Steve 
Moore 

The official dog of C&C-4 
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Boeing Sports Car Club Autocross 2 

26 June 2016 

Featured Events continued 

NAMGBR Louisville 2016 

MG Club of St Louis—13-16 July 2016 

Photos by  
Andrew Ackerman 
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Featured Events St Louis Triumph Owners Association Annual Picnic 

19 June 2016 

Scubapalooza 

25 June 2016—Autocross organized/operated by the Boeing Sports Car Club 

AA 

Photos by  
John Moore 

Englebert!?  


